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THE COL ENOISE
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MAY 9. 1988
"WHAT DO YOU WANT FOR NOTHIN' ANYWAY?'
,
•
OVERTHROWN IN
BLOODLESS COUP
By Pat E. O. Furniture
In a bloodless coup last
Thursday, the 1987-1988 SGA
e\ecutive board was replaced with
a-new leadership junta. Irneadi-
atel y after siezing power the new
executive junta, headed by Biff
Jones (Greenwich, CT - 1989),
suspended the SGA constitution..
proclaimed a day of "rejoicing for
the oppressed community of Con-
necticut College" and promised
imeadiate sweeping reform. The
Coup was carried out swiftly and
bloodlessly when the self-styled
revolutionaries broke into the
SGA Assembly's regular Thurs-
day night meeting and, brandish-
ing various clubs while shouting
"vive la revolution". surrounded
members of the SGA executive
board and locked them into the
nearby weight-room. Simultane-
ous attacks by other groups of
revolutionaries also captured the
campus radio station, the College
Noise offices, the campus bar, and
the Security guard shack.
In a confused and raving
AMES'SECRETDESIRE!
EVANGELISM STOLE
HIS SOUL
THE UNTOLD STORY!
By Dejesus Leves
In a routine 3AM sweep of
college President Oaks Ames' of-
fice last Thursday, the College
Noise "I" team discovered that the
retiring President is planning to
begin a new career as a Christian
television evangelist. This startling
revelation comes from a cassette
tape of telephone conversasions
found in the top drawer of Ames'
desk. Affixed to this tape was a note
saying "Louise, destroy this tape".
Most of the tape contains standard
telephone conversasions between
the President and various callers (It
was not previously known that the
President likes his wife to call him
"boo-boo"). One 18 minute sec-
tion of the tape, however, contains
a conversasion between the Presi-
dent and aMr. Jim-Bob Swiggett, a
professor of faith healing at Oral
Roberts Univ. and recent Michael
Jackson tour promoter.
During his conversation
with Jim-Bob Swiggett, President
Ames is heard expressing his ex-
citement over joining "people like
Jim and Tammy-Faye Baker in a
religiouscrusadefor good!". Ames
went on to explain his strategy of
becoming a "Episcopalian evan-
gelist who could rally the godless
Preppies and Wasps of the east
coast to join in a crusade for good-
ness and old-time values." To
CONT.PAGE7
speech broadcast over WCN! on
Friday morning, and later re-
printed in a special issue of "The
College Noise" new SGA Presi-
dent Jones declared his revolution
a "stunning success" brought on
by the "leftist pinko orientation" of
the old leadership. According to
Jones the new Executive board
will "wipe out this bogus radical
threat and rebuild Conn into a re-
ally cool place that reflects the
traditional values of America". As
his first official act, Jones an-
nounced over the air that he was
appointing himself" President and
Party Chairman for life" The new
SGA President then announced
that he was "strongly recomending
CONT.PAGE 7
NEWSECURITY
CHIEF NAMED!
By S. M. Hogan
On Monday, President
Oakes Ames named Bufort Jones
the new head of Campus Security.
In a well attended ceremony at me
"Pinkie" shack, Ames announced
in his inspirational warble that "a
new ...urn ..direction is going to take
us someplace neat." and that "he
seems like such a big strong man I
know he will do fabulously."
Jones is a former Law en-
forcement official in the Lousiana
parish of St Michael's. Jones'
most recent position, however, was
with the G. Gordon Liddy anti-
Terrorist School in the desert out-
side of Yuma, Arizona This expe-
rience convinced Jones of the need
CONT:PAGE7
design proposed/or the new new admissions building
WOW!! NEW LOOK FOR
CAMPUS!
CONN. GOES 12TH CENT.
GOTHIC!
By C. King Bale
In an effort to compete
with the big league I")'S,Connecti-
cut College has invested much time
and effort into the planning of the
new admissions building to be
completed by the fall of 1992.
The design for the building
was approved by the newly formed
Committe on Campus Edifice
Construction headed by President
of the College Oakes Ames. Based
upon a scale model of the 12th
century French Chartres Cathedral,
the committe hopes to "make Conn
look like a regular Yale within 50
years."
"The current admissions
building behind Harkness dormi-
tory is made out of wood, cement,
glass and a lot of tiny bits of metal
and other teehnical terms," said
designer of the new building,
Eugene Viollet-le-Duc, But the
new one, whoa, we're talking huge
slabs of limestone and granite, two
enormous spires about 400 feet up
in the sky. This baby'll stretch
around 470 feet long and 200 feet
wide; it'lljustcrush that puny noth-
ing of a little admissions building
they've got there now!"
In addition to the two 400
foot spires on the north facade there
will be over 29 stained-glass win-
dows and a 59 foot diameter rose-
window.
President of the College,
and Committee Chariman Ames
seems excited.t'What's all that
construction going on out there
anyhow; it keeps a body awake all
da I"y.
Also being proposed in the
Committe is the possibility of a
renovation of the C~ozier-WiJlialfis
Student Center. Up until last week
there were two plans being consid-
ered, but yesterday the design by
architect Justinian Ravenna was
rejected, leaving Abbot Suger's
proposed renovation plan to be
voted upon next Tuesday.
When' asked why he
thought his plan was accepted,
Sugercommented," Well, you see,
I knew that the board was looking
for a more Western European
Gothic style of archetecture than
Ravanna was offering. He walked
into that room, feeling SO puffed
and prideful over his flimsy replica
of the Hagia Sophia. All them
members sat looking at him and just
frowned; I knew he was out of the
game at that point. Noone planning
a middle Gothic campus motieIf
wants a huge Byzantine pile of
rocks sitting in the midst of theses
CONT.PAGE7
NEWS BRIEFS:
- A fire broke out in a
tudent's room on Monday night due to a faulty
moke detector. "That sucker just exploded" re-
ported the rooms occupant sophomore ~ob Poo.1.
[me Administration has launched an inquiry and IS
urrently reccomending that allsmoke detectors be
ltisconected.
About 200
drunken students went on a rampage Thursday
night when campus safty officers arriv~at ~AMto
shut it down. The students broke WIndows and
furniture chanting "hell no, we won't go!" for
approximately 15 minutes until the beer supply ran
dry. The crowd then dispersed peacefully and
National guardsmen returned to base.
- The domi-
noes pizza chain lodged a formal complaint with
the presidents office today following the assault 01
Jimmy "thirty minutes or less" Extrachezee, a de-
livery person for the chain, by three students.
"They came at me so quick I did'nt know what to
do", Said Jimmy. "It was my life or my pizza"
EDITORIAL PAGE
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To the editor,
I never tbought I would find myself writing to the
college noise. That is, until last friday night
I am a senior at a small New England college. Iam
anractive with a 5' II"muscular frame, blond hair, blue eyes,
and what I would call a well written sports section. Recently,
however, I have found myself in the depths of a sexual slump.
I had just resigned myself to another unsucessful
evening of reading your paper when someone Imocked on my
door. Murry, a leggy brunette that lived three doors away,
opened the door and peered inside. She explained that her
BMW wouldn't stan and asked if I could help. I said it was
probably the fetzervalve and that I would help after I finished
me new editors article on sexual harrassment. She seemed
interested and sat down to read along.
Frankly, the authors unbelievable descriptions of
professors dropping trow in class got us both very excited. I
looked up and oureycs mel. By her expression I could see that
her conrubought was investigating more than my cover story.
Although I can not go into further detail, I will say that my
column has never had such a thorough editing.
Sincerely,
I.M. Fun
To The editor,
I am writing a letter to me editor to criticise the letters
fa the editor that have appeared in the College Noise through-
out this year.
It is appaling to me that every time a contributor to the
paper produces a bad piece that obviously lacks effort,
sensitivity, and intelligence they are immediately subject to
verbal castration by the community. I would like to stick up
for these people.
I know how hard it is to perform tasks such as spelling
and thinking. I also know how easy it is to get caught up in the
party circuit, often forgetting either to do a job or that there
is ajob to do. I realize that it is hard to follow through in our
respective duties and reach actual performance.
I have fallen victim to these pressures and can identify
with the writers that approach their job as if it doesn't really
matter. Although by admiting all these faults it is impossible
for me to reveaJ my identity, I can say that I speak from
experience after being president of Connecticut College for
fourteen years. In the furture, try to be more understanding.
Sincerely,
Anonymous
To the editor,
I am replying in regard to y'aU's article of last week
lambasting the Registrar's office. It appears that y'aU have
no ... no .. [hie] ...no idea what we go through over here in
Fanning. The days are long, hard, and dry. Sorting through all
those drop ... [hie-hie} ...drop slips makes a guy preuy thirsty.
Maybe y'all should think about the sort of pressures an office
goes through before y'aJl ...y'aU ... [hie] ...y'aU criticize like
you did.
Just think what aproblem you students pose for me.
All y'all ever think about isda=! The classes you 'retaking
now ... (hie), the classes you want to add, the classes you want
to drop, or...or ... [hie-hie] ...or the classes you wanna take
next semester. The ideaofy'all taking all those classes gives
me the ... the ... (hic) ... the creeps. Why don't y'all makes our
lives a bit easier and COl down that course load! That way
we'll all have less paperwork. (Hic) ... Y'aU will keep them
damn teachers offmy back and since y'all won't be taking as
many classes, shoot; thcre won't be as many of 'em to drop
when that...that...[hic) ...dam drop period comes around.
Really, its enough to drive a man to drink, uh I mean
to the brink. Life is too shortfory 'allto spend it sitting around
in some 'ole class room or for me to spend in this office. I hope
that you ... {hic] ... you students can come to y'alls senses and
realize that what we need is less paperwork and more time to
drink, uh I mean think, yeah trhat's right think.
Sincerely,
Anonymous
To the editor,
I like your newspaper alot. Its a really great way to
keep upon campus things and stuff. I put it right up there with
the''ThePlainTruth''andthe''WeeklyWorldNews''.Imean
you guys are great. Any chance that I could write for next
year's issue. My friends tell me r am a dynamic writer.
Sincerely,
Ralph
To the editor,
You are all sick. I beg you to get therapy.
Sincerely,
Brain Deadeson
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ASK 'THE NOISE'
Q&A
Q Is Peter Teveskov really operating a burrito stand on the boarder of Texas and Mexico and
employing illegal aliens?
A No. The College Noise belie,:,es Mr. Teveskov is the founder and chairman of the Department 0
Urban Managment for the Unionization of Kolleges, otherwise known as D. U. M. F. U. K.
Q Is Chuck Richards really head 0/ security and special entertainment/or JImmy Swaggert?
A No. The Colle~e Noise believes Mr. Richards and Jessica Hahn have started a femine hygiene
products distribution company in Skokie, IL.
Q Is itfaster to Boston or by bus?
A The College Noise traveler editors have found that is better to take your lunch to school than to
walk.
Q Are Frank Perdue and Ed Koch the same people?
A Yes. Extensive genetic research done by The College Noise has shown that indeed Frank
Perdue and Ed Koch really are the same people. '
Q Is the College Noise really the premier publicattion on campus ?
A Of course it is you twit.
The College Noise would like to thank
all who contributed time and effort to
its publicaiton, You know who you are.
The College Noise is satiricle by nature.
Nothing printed here should be construed
as malicious or factual.
Published and Distributed by the College
Voice PUblishing Group.
CONN THOUGHT
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THE FIRST EVER CONN.
COLLEGE I.Q. TEST!
DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS!
expense of the entire college community.
e)Everyone remotely associated with the reasons behind the need for a
union was beheaded.
ANSWER: D hands down.
7. What is 3:2 ?
a) A teaching plan which allows faculty more time for barbeques.
b) A teaching plan which allows faculty more time at the beach and on
the slopes.
c) A teaching plan which allows faculty more time for barbeques.
d)A teaching plan which, well, urn, is, well it's bad.
e)A teaching plan which allows faculty more time for barbeques.
ANSWER: E and E only.
8. Crozier-Williams was designed:
1. Connecticut College was founded on the principle that: a) Specifically to host mass weddings performed by the Reve~d Moon.
a) Women can party too. b) By A1ferdo Benini, who now manages a Dunkin Donuts m Kissimee,
b) Saabs, BMWs and Mercedes are only cool if you own one before your Florida and is known by his friends as Big Sid.
eighteenth birthday. c) To make Lazarus look good.
c) Lazy political extremists need a place to be cynical about. d) To be the first mainland housing complex for lepars.
d) Stepping stones for shon-sighted administrators are good. e) By the cousin of Jerry "the Knife" Schickel, Southeastern
e) Why not? Connecticut's largest aluminum siding dealer. (All orders cut on the
ANSWER; E _ premises).
2.Connecticut College needs: 9. Why did Conn. turn Cooed?
a) More people to talk about what it needs. a) Because Connecticut College for Women is too long a name.
b) More buildings that directly increase the SAT scores of your average b) All the other colleges called Conn. a "girlie school".
Conn student. c) The Coast Gaurd Academy had run out of sea men.
e) More fluff. Jess substance. because SAT scores are an inescapable d) It didn'L
reality. e) Co-education makes for a well-rounded student and it was a shame 10
d) To overeact to parental or student reports of drinking and drug use on _ waste single rooms.
campus and ignore student pleas for better counseling services, more social space and ANSWER: A and now they call us UCONN.
greater effort by the whole faculty to become involved with student life outside the class. 10. Final question kids. Where will Connecticut College be in twenty
e) A hole in the collective head. years?
ANSWER: E. Trick question, a through d are the same answers. a) Filing for chapter eleven with debtors including the Firehouse Cafe',
3. The words "majority student" are: Mike's Towing, and the Conn. Administrative A1umn Severance Fund.
a) A polite way of calling someone fat. b) Conn College will be the larest member of the Big Ten NCAA football
b) A liberal term for WASP or a conservative term to remind everyone conference, with the Conn. Dome located in what is now the
who rules in a democracy. Arboretum.
c) A term which, with the word "minority", glosses over distinctions c) Conn. College will be in New London, between Mohegan and Williarns
between differing cultures and allows Conn to remain ethnic-free. streets.
d) A way of categorizing the number of students who get ill after eating d)In a last ditch effort to become Williams or Amherst, Conn. will have
Harris' egg plant parmagiana. moved its campus to western Massachusetts.
e) actually spelled "magority stoodent" e)Connecticut College will be an ever-popular, well-rounded College,
ANSWER: A. So layoff that second helping of pasta.
4.Harassment of any nature is:
a) Good in moderation and with a slice of cheese cake.
b) An ideal subject for which to make a committee. diverse in thought and composition and continuing to mature.
c) Bad because nature does not deserve harassment. ANSWER: C is safe bet, but give yourself two extra-credits and two
d)A major problem in society. sentimental points for answer E
e)Is to be expected if you deliver pizzas on campus. .
ANSWER' C it is a safe answer on a hot topic plus we hun the environment too much as •.
. . ., I I ""'" Ifyou answered all seven correctly you are a gemus, probably a scorpio
It IS. • • d i th di h II beca se: or capricorn and are set for a career in Conn.'s P.R. office.5. Pepsi IS now serve m e mmg a s use:
a) Four out of five SGA members don't like the new Coke.
b)The SGA Executive Board is getting kickbacks and free, diet manderin
orange slice.
c) Soda only costs three cents per serving and juice costs eight cents
per serving.
d) Who cares?
e) Pepsi deteriorates your teetlr at a faster rate than Coke and all of
SGA are budding dentists.
ANSWER: D. only that other college paper cared.
6. Why did the union fail? .'
a) Custodians really like to clean up stale beer, vomit and toilet paper
after keg parties.
b) Faculty and Students stifled the union with too much support,
c) By coincidence, a union-busting lawyerfrom New Haven happened to
be on Campus attending a student flute recital preceding the vote ",
d) The staff may be the only constituency of which the vast majonty of
its members are neither self-serving, ambitious or apatheuc at the
By Julie Betsy BFd
Ex-Associate Editor / Publisher / Executive Ex-Officio Emeritus Of the fund
Inc., Ltd. International
As an exclusive to the College Noise and as a service to absolutly no one, several oftbe
members of the College Counseling Service and myself have worked to formulate the first
Connecticut College I.Q. test. However, because of time constraints I was only allowed to
confer with the counselors fo~ two and a-half minutes. The remaining work was done in
conjunction with the Psyche Labrotory Rats. The DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS, thing was
just to get Senior Staff to take the test, don't panic, and feel no need to urinate in a cup, keep
reading. Please circle your answers.
Ifyou answered four to six correctly you are sharp, but not sharp enough,
I suggest you stare at the new admissions building and try and figure out
a way to pay for it.
Ifyou answered only three correctly you are slow, real slow, report to the
Registrar's office immediately. Hand them the results of this test and
they will hire you on the spot.
Ifyou answered only two correctly, bag the I.Q. thing and rely on your
personality. Ifyou have no personality, relax, you're a shoe-in for cor-
porate America, or a position in athletics.
If you answered one or none correctly run to the old Admission's
Building, yell your thanks and then begin to taunt them mercilessly by
screaming "nya, nya, nya, nya, nya, you goofed". Then force yourself to
drink a large cup ofthe new lemonade in Cro and give thanks that Conn.
is great at developing potential.
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GUIDETO
LOCAL EATS
By Mike Hunt
Most Connecticut college
students eat. As an investigative
journalist I found that out by going
10 the dinning halls and carefully
observing students. Their behavior
confirmed the aformentioned state-
ment. While New London has long
been a haven for college students
and the myriad activities are well
known, not many students are
aware of the untapped cornecopia
of new restaurants in the area. I
recieved my assignement in the
editor's offIce,"HARD COPY",
was all the grizzled old slavedriver
said. I was to report on the untapped
cornecopia of new restaurants in
the area.
The Bank Street Boys is the
first establishment I encountered. I
was treated to fine Hawaiian fare in
style, the tables are placed in and
around pi les of greasy Harley
Davidson sprockets, chains and
carborateurs. Fully assembled
choppers hang from the ceiling,
complementing the tropical plants
and bird life, The birds appeared 10
be Hawaiian friut bats, but I
could' nt be sure.
One can also get a tatoo
while waiting for their meal to ar-
rive. Ideclined this pleasent invita-
tion because Idid'nt want to spoil
my sensitive palette.
The seafood is great, the
roast pig, (cooked in the boys own
indoor pit) was superb. The only
shoncoming with the meal was the
measly amount of poi I received
with the #2 combo. other than that
slight shortcoming I had an enjoy-
able meal in a swell atmosphere for
a reasonable price. Michael Ho ( no
relation),one of the boys, reminded
me that they also do extensive ca-
tering. Keep them in mind for your
next block party. The Bank Street
Boys is located at 666 Bank Street,
New London.
Sa~ty
My next meal decidedly
much less satisfactory. I'd prefer
not to talk about it. NEVER EVER,
I MEAN NEVER EVER GO TO
THE BEER AND BEEF
BARN!!!!!!!!I!! YOU'LL RE-
GRET IT FOR TIfE REST OF
YOUR LIFE!!!! HEED THIS
JOURNALIST'S WARNING
AND FOREVER DINE IN
PEACE.
After a few weeks of rest and
a complete gastro-intestinal re-
placement operation. which by the
way was paid for by the the Beer
and Beef Barn, I was ready to res-
ume my quest. I proceded to the
New Leaf Restaurant.Iocated next
to the rubble pile on peqout avenue
in New London. The New Leaf is
making a name for itself wiLh its
country style Cantonese. I think it
may be the best this repoter has ever
had. As I entered the restaurant I
was immediately greeted by head
chef Jimmy Chc's whole family,
even his grandmother-who by her
account is 207 years old. The din-
ning room is elegant, pictures of the
chairman dam inate most of the wall
space, and scattered around are
those gold dragons chinese restau-
rants arc famous for. The minimal
atmosphere, Jimmy explained,
causes less distraction so the guest
may concentrate on the food. This
may be so as the food was excellent.
I don't really know what I had to eat
because the waiter brings food to
the table immediately" there is no
odering involved. Jimmy says this
takes care of the hassle of trying to
decide. At the end of the meal one
pays the appropriate price, which is
whatever Jimmy's grandmother
thinks you owe. my meal cost me
twenty bucks and my Casio watch,
but it was well worth it.
My flnal dinning experience
occured at Salty Ed's, a favorite of
the voyagers of the seas that have
the good fortune to put-a-shore in
New London. Salty's had only
opened three days before I went
their, so their weren't to many old
seamen in the place. In fact I was
Salty Ed's first customer. What a
great life I thought, as Salty Ed blew
a stench of alcohol and ciger smoke
into my face. "Hiya sailor, I'm Ed
and this is my place".
My prize for being the first
customer was a free meal. This was
a good thing because I would'nt
have paid a cent for the shit Ed
wanted tocall food. the clam chow-
der, which was the chef's daily
special, tasted like the chef. My
filet Mignon looked and laSted like HIT S
synthetic meat paste, and I could'nt
figure out why my Key Lime pie
was while with black speckles. This
is a big zero in my book, the food
was bad and the Salty Ed was
worse. J dont recommend this
dump to anyone.
There are many fine places
to dine in New London. these new
restauran ts are justa sampJeof what
can be found on any street in town.
Granted most are excellent, (New
London should be proud), but some
need work before this reporter re-
turns.
~
Its been. a fong fum! !Fresman year. 'Don't you
owe yourself a S5'IJl.'1J?
McDowell's SAAB of Waterford - RT. 1Waterfotd, cr
No Phones!
For a taste of the old sea.
Only the purest MSG is used.
Grand Openinql Free Smelts!
25 Captain's Walk
New London CT, 06320
GUINNESS FEVER
CONN., HARD!
STUDENTS RUN AMUCK!
BYV.NECK
After two Connecticut College the Guinness field agent respon-
students broke the World record sible for verification had 10post
disc toss this week a rash of "copy- a list of the feats acceptable to
cat" stunts plagued the relatively the organization. One student
calm campus in New London. who shall remain anonymous
Campus Safety handled scores of was quoted as saying , ''That
cornplaintsabout the would-be rec- Guinness guy is a jerk. He told
ord breakers. me my feat was'nt in the book
"Thoses kids were going and that I should be placed in a
crazy ...!have'nt seen anything like correctional facility!" The
it since those horrible years of the student's act was so disgusting it
late sixties.i.kids runnin' around won't be reported here, as besti-
out of their minds", one campus ality is not something to be takcn
safety officer was quoted as saying. lightly. There is a rumor that
The record attempts were certain members of SGA are
indeed quite odd; one student ate forming a committee to investi-
four hundred smoke detectors be- gate this incident.
fore he was subdued. When told What will the future hold
that there is no Guinness record for for these types of stunts? Col-
this feat he replied, ''The first few I lege President Oakes Ames said
swallowed whole but then I started of the incidents, "Oh you know
chewin' them up.." He was later Conn students; today its Guin-
charged ®,OOOdollars by the Col- ness feats and tomorrow it will
lege for all the destroyed smoke be something ridiculous like di-
alarms. vestment .. .It happened at
Another student tried to see Wesleyan, it could be some sort
how many of his friends could fit of pattern." Ames' wife.Louise,
into the Conn Cave but was in- was surprizingly unavailable for
formed afterwards that SAC still comment.
held the record. It got so bad that
THE COLLEGE NOISE
"JUST ABOUT THE BEST THIN(
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SPECIAL TO THE NOISE:
RELIGION AT CONN
ARE WE ALL GOING
TO HELL?
THE BODY:
JAMMIMG WITH
JESUS AT CONN.
By Lucy Ferr to rock and roll and jam to", ex-
plains lead guitarist Luke Tubbs.
Areyou tiredof thesameold Thebandworksfromarepertoireof
campus bands?Tired of going to a between thirty and forty songs,yet
party to find the samebandplaying no one song iseverplayed thesame
the same music...again. Are you way twice.This is due to the bands
ready for something completely incredible talent for imporvisation.
different?The Body is perhaps the "All four of us can playoff each
most innovative, inspirational other, so alot of the time no one
group of musicians to have rna- knows what is comingnext", said
tnculated at Conn. in along time. John "the Baptist" Cain."it's as if
The Body is an energetic, hard we take part in themiracleof crea-
driving rock and roll band with tion every timewe go on stage. "it
Zeppelinesqueovertones. Throw in takes some veteran musicians to be
. the bands willingness to improvise able to improviselikewedo", con-
an stageandyou've got agroup that tiuesLuke, "Mathewand I grewup
sizzles withelectricity.Ask any of together, and we were playing in
the four band members what the the same sunday school band be-
secretof their success is and they'll fore we were twelve".
simplytell you its their unwavering The group has had a hard
faith intheLordGod."We'er chris- time catching campus attention.
tians", explains bassist Mathew "We think or christian imagemay
Turnbow, "spreading the word of scare people away", said Mathew
God throughourmusic". "We real- and Mark, "plus most of our gigs
ire we'er a little dilferent from are on Saturdayand Sundaymorn-
other bands on campus", says ings in the chapel. "Most students
drummer Mark Moon, but we be- have a hard timemaking it on Sun-
lieve the Lord brought us together daymorning"saidLuke.TheBody
for a reason". does have a smalldevoted follow-
Different indeed,TheBody, ing that attends shows regularity
short for The Body of Christ, has and often makebootlegstapes that
racked up an impressive list of are sold in the bookstore."We are
original songs. In fact their latest not trying to press are music on
colloraborations, "Words made anyone", saidJohn, Luke,Mathew
flesh", has found its way onto the and Mark in unison, "we just be-
christian airwaves here in New lieve that if you are committed to
London. "Its not uncommon for us the daily presence of the Lord in
to flip through the bible or the your lives, and you need an outlet
hymnal to try and to rework some for your spirituality, you should
oldpsalmsor hymnsthatwecanput come give us a listen."
By Ignatius Loyola
Dirk Heldstein, Rabbi
Emeritus of the College
Noise, was quoted as saying
today: "Religion on campus
has dramatically declined in
its influence on the minds of
students and there is no place
to get lean com beef in New
London." He went on to say,
"Not since 1972, when one
student claimed to have had a
discussion with the Virgin
Mary at a barbeque at Cro Pit
has there been any reports of
epiphany experiences on
campus."
Heldstein's concern is
not altogether unwarrented.
His close counterpart and
drinking companion, Father
Larry Lapointe, has also ex-
pressed his grave concern
over the state of religion at
Conn."Students rarely take
advantage of the benifits reli-
gion has to offer- wafers and
wine at every service, spiri-
tual fulfillment and divine
guidance, and a free toaster
oven after two years of good
faith." Father Larry is hoping
to see a renewed spiritual
unity on campus and is will-
ing to do just about anything
to achieve it. "We are hoping
to sponsor, in afftliation with
SGA, something akin to the
crusades of the Middle
Ages,where those students
who choose not to subscribe
to religion because of plain
and simple apathy, will be
flogged and beheaded."
Heldstein views this proposal
as being both extreme and tit-
illating. Yet, many refuse to
acknowledge the validity of
Lapointe's plan, believing it
only an expedient to a prob-
lem that needs deeper consid-
eration. Lapointe's reaction
to this opposition was acri-
monious and voiced in Latin:
"Deus Ignovi sunt qui iner-
mis", which loosely trans-
lates "God, Pardon those who
are unarmed. He then contin-
ued his rebuttle in French,
simply to prove he was multi-
lingual.
Those who disapprove
of Lapointe's tactics are stal-
wart in their position and still
claim that the Father has de-
lusions of being Charles
Manson and drives an eight-
een-wheeler around campus
hitting those students who
appear impious. Heldstein
could only comment directly,
saying "Father Larry looks
nothing like Charles Manson
and he never once asked me
to borrow my eighteen-
wheeler."
"We must take up as against
S.O.A.R.", exhorted Father
Larry, who still believes
S.O.A.R. stands for Students
Organized Against Religion.
He concluded his verbal in-
vective by adding, " and why
don't we have a group on
campus which attacks the
problem of racism?"
Was it not the eminent
philospher and theologian,
Martin Buber who said
"Apathy stinks"? Whether
one agrees with Father
Lapointe or not, apathy has
surfaced as a serious dilernna
in regards to reliigous life on
campus. All that can be said is
"somethong must be done"
and all that we can do is pray
that the school hires a new
organist so that those students
who do attend services don't
leave tone deaf. Amen.
ORTHODOX JUDAIS M
SWEEPS CAMPUS!
By Buzz Snyder
Dirk Hclustcin, Rabbi
Emeritus of the College Noise,
was named Coordinator of Jewish
Affairs by President Ames last
week. Donning a Yarmulke,the
traditionalJewish skullcap,Ames
announced the new appoinnnent
fromthe stepsof HarknessChapel
and stated" Don't I look like the
Pope with this thing on?"
Heldstein's appointment
resulted from a sudden wave of
Jewish consciousness amongst the
Jewish student population. The
sudden consciousness prompted
nearly half of the over thirty per-
cent Jewish students at Conn. to
dress up in nineteenth century
Lithuanian, Hassidic attire and
storm Fanning second floor
screamingthatDeanPhilRaywas
the living embodiment of the
Midrash,theJewishCodeofLaw.
The protesters siezed Dean Ray
andsoldhimfor threesheepskins
and a rams hom. The Dean was
last seen wandering naked in the
arboretumclaimingto havefound
the secret to eternal life and to
making a five-minute tuna casse-
role.
Heldstein said he was
pleasedwithhisnewpositionand
saw potential for strengthening
Jewish identity on Campus. To
thatend, Heldstein said hewould
begin implementing some of the
proposalsthat hadbeendiscussed
in this past in addition to his own
newideas. Statingthathethought
the former Dean of the College
Herb Atherton "had his heart in
the right place" when he sug-
gested that Jewish identity could
be increasedby providingyellow
stars to Jewish students,Heldstein
implied that the administration
mightnotbe in tune to the nuances
of the problem.
Heldstein has a plan for
using part of his administrative
budget to build a drive-through
chapel annex, to provide students
with one-stop Jewish spirituality.
"I see itas acombosynagogueand
Henny Penny. My hope is that
someday we'll be able to handle
Bar-Mitzvahsand receptions in a
drive-thru format so people will
never have to leave their cars.
When asked to comment why he
thought so manyJews on campus
did not have a strong sense 01
Jewish Identity, Heldstein como.
mented ''There is no place to get
lean com beef inNew London."
INSIDE THE IVORY TOWER
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RESEARCH SHOWS-
SEX AND SPORTS
DON'T MIX!
The real danger according
to the study involves the safety of
the athlete's partners. Four men
nearly drowned in the experiment
with the rwo women's water polo
tearns said Romaine. "The football
experiment was a real mess too" he
added. It is reported the !\CAA may
respond to these dangers with a new
"Safe sex, Safe game" media blitz in
the fall.
George Washington University's
Sexual Activity Clinic recently con-
finned that engaging in sexual inter-
course while playing sports may
diminish an athlete's performance.
"Engaging in sexual inter-
course while playing a sport not only
may hinder the player's perform-
ance, but puts the athlete's partner at
great risk- depending of cousre upon
what sport is being played at the
time." said Doctor Leo Romaine.
Dr. Romaine's conclusions are
based on an experiment involving
forty-five female and male athletes
and their sexual partners at Colo-
rado Slate University (CSU).
"I never even considered
the issue until I was watching my
daughter's track meet and observed
the athletes involved with the jave-
lin throw actually having sex while
they were competing." said Ro-
maine who conducted his experi-
ment with Ms. Lori Yes of ths CSU
athletic staff,
"It seems intercourse ef-
fects athletes more in individual
sports" says Romaine. Romaine
pined three tennis players with aver-
age skill against three players with
far greater talents. However, the
three better players were asked to
engage in intercourse during the
game. "It [the intereourse] seemed
to greatly affect their tennis game. It
particularly affected the quality of
their serves."
DARTMOUTH
DITCHES
URINALS SMALLCOLLEGii
PfUR1\t""
TO SELLING DIPLOMAS!Hanover N.H.: Dart-mouth today announced plans to"prepare the College to aggresively
face the social challenges of the
1990's". In a prepared statement
Dartmouth President introduced
the plan as a "tremendous step for-
ward and socially conscious
pogressive concept." The plan, as
outlined by the Dartmouth Com-
mittee for Social Awareness, calls
for the removal of urinals located in
theWomen's bathrooms on campus
and their replacement with standard
toilets, The move will allow Dart-
mouth women to sit down while
going to the bathroom for the first
time since their admission to Dart-
. (CPS): In response to sagging endowments and slow gift giving on the part of alumni, small colleges
are begmmng to hold "fire sales" on diplomas. Says one Admissions Director of a prestigious small New
England College "It is a great idea, Its an idea whose time has come."
Although the plans vary from college to college the concept is generally the same. For half the price
of four years tuition a student can now by a diploma from the graduating class of his or her choice. The colleges
save countless dollars on overhead, while the students enjoy the full benifits of a college degree at half the cost
and less than an eighth of the time. Tate College has the oldest and most progressive diploma selling program.
"Everyone loves it" says Jim Paxed, Tate President. "The registrar takes longerlunches now, and our facilities
budget actually provides surplus income each year as we rent out the unused dorms and library for catered
events." Tate studentJ ane Peach agrees ..Itwas great, I applied early decision, got in. went to registration to pick
my major and recieved my diploma as soon as my folks paid the tuition. I chose a double major History and
Nuclear physics with a philosophy minor. I got a great Liberal Arts education in less than two weeks and
graduated with a 3.8!" Ms. Peach says she plans to work on Wall Street for a year "I admire their ethics and their
clothes" and then plans to buy her Masters in English and possibly go on to get her Phd.
HARVARD
STUDENTS
HURT IN FREAK
MISHAP
WESLEYAN SECEDES
FROM ITSELF!
Steve X, Wesleyan student govern-
ment president, reported that the
recent move by the student body
prompted the student government
to follow suit and establish 75 inde-
pendent Weslyan student govern-
ments. Weslyan's President would
make little comment on the student
body's action except to say,"They
are so free-willed, I think it's cute."
already told the grand jury I
was too drunk to remember any-
thing of that nigh;"
MIDDLETOWN CT;
Earlier this week, in an unprece-
dented show of campus unity, the
Weslyan student body voted to
secede from itself, marking the first
time there had been any semblance
of consensus amongst the student
body since the late fifties. The
move. which involves the estab-
lishment of over two-thousand in-
depedent Weslyan Student Bodies,
comes on the heel of the recent
student protest against themselves,
(CPS) In a bizzare twist
of fate, Harvard students attending
the 450th celebration of the prestig-
ious Universtiy last week were at-
lacked by their own egos and their
potential earning power. Forty
students were hurt in the melee,
when one student began to brag that
he would be making over 75,000
dollars within 18 months. Other
students quickly jumped into the
fmy lII1d soon Lheir combined po-
tential earnings overwhelmed
them.
Doctors treating the stu-
dents at Mass. General commented
that the mysterious attack was
frightening because it took them
over five years to make 75,000
dollars annually.
SECRETARY BENNETT LASHES
OUT AGAINST EDUCATION
est kid in my class- I used to steal
other student's homework and they
were afraid to tell on me- just ask
anyone." Saying all his "pissing
and whining about the quality of
education was to make my mom
happy" Bennett added that starting
immediately, his office would be-
gin making prank phone calls. to
College Deans' offices "until they
all quit and get real jobs."
The White House press
secretary responded to Bennett's
announcement at a press confer-
ence today by saying "Look! There
goes Ed Messe" and running out a
side door.
(CPS) Announcing that
he "never studied a day in my life",
William Bennett, Reagan's seers-
tary of Education attacked the no-
tion of education as being "a farce,
I'm tellin' you it's a plot by the
book publishers." Bennett today
announced he would suggest to
President Reagan that he sponser a
bill which would outlaw higher
education and generate peer pres-
sure toward kids who don't play
hooky in high school.
Calling honor role stu-
dents "squares". Bennett an-
nounced he was really "the tough-
COLLEGE NOIS
'WUDER THAN THE
DICE AND AHEAD
FTHEDAY"
ONNo'S PREMIE
EWS SOURCE!
THIS HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH ANYTHING
T
NEWS
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SGACOUPOAKES THE EVANGELIST
ConLfrompage 1
achieve this end, Ames stated that
he wanted to spread his ministry
through the country-clubs, BMW
dealerships of the east and "other
places where normal people con-
gregate". "In my ministry" Ames
stated "people only have to go to the
church on Christmas and Easter.
The rest of the time God would
come to them." For his part, Jim-
Bob SwiggeU listened intently and
asked several times "How much
money did-ja make for that there
college again?"
According to the tape, Ames
plans to begin his evangelist mis-
sion as soon as he learns how to
preach "brim fire and stone like
Jimmy does". At one point Ames
did express concern to swiggett
over whether he would have to re-
sort to sexual misconduct or drug
addiction to become a successful
sweeping new building program
facilitated by a number of large
anonymous gifts recieved over the
weekend. Student reaction was
generally apathetic due to ap-
proaching mid-terms and an abun-
dance of SGA sponsored keg par-
ties over the weekend. Some stu-
dent groups, however, have re-
treated to the hills in Conn's arbo-
retum vowing to wage a Guerilla
war until the new SGA leadership
is replaced. Interviewed at a
Thursday night keg party, after his
release from the weight-room, the
deposed SGA President, Sam
"papa Doc" Ceder, stated "those
guys are just a bunch of really
unstable people with nothing else
to do on a Thursday night. I'd give
them about a week before they get
bored and start a "draft Manson for
President" campaign or some-
mingo"
to the adrnirtistration that all radi-
cal leftist subversives be fired
from the faculty and expelled from
the student body." The new vice-
PresidentofSGA, previously head
of Conn's "students for La-
Rouche" chapter, then declared
the new executive board's
idealogical commitment to "OUI
oppressed brcthern in Chile, Pan-
ama, and the "Dartmouth Re-
view ....
Campus reaction to the
Coup has thus far been mixed. The
College administration, while
opposed to the new SGA leader-
ship at first. issued a statement of
"respect and admiration for the
community minded spirit of the
revolutionaires" on Monday. In
the same written statement the
College's President, Oaks Ames,
also announced the launching of a
Ames in evangelist garb
evangelist because "I've just never
been good at that stuff. Every once
ina while I'll have a little too much
Perrier and swat Louise with a
towel - but thats it." Mr. Swiggett
assured the President that "theres
no need to worry one bit 'long as
your wife can sing a couple o' tunes
and you got the 16,000 dollars to
attend my 2 week course here at the
University."
NEW LOOK FOR CONN.
NEW SECURITY
Coni. from page 1
When asked about how he
thought the faculty and staff will
react to this kind of pay cut Ames
said, "What day is it
today ....Tuesday .....Sunday ....?"
syphoned from the faculty and staff
salaries. Presently, pay cuts of up to
65 per cent may be mandated in
order to fund the almost $7.5 mil-
lion that the new admissions build-
ing, to be called the Abbey
d' Ammission, will cost.
huge, beautifull phallic spires; be-
sides, circular domes suspended by
pendentives and squinches are
going to be totaly out of style in five
years, everyone knows that."
Funding for the construc-
tion of these two builings is being
CHIEF CHOSEN -
COllL from page 1
drunk. Personally 1 don't believe
that drunk dri ving can be avoided
but with these obstacles the kids
won't even be able to make it outa
the parking lot when their drunk!"
When asked why Con-
necicut College students should be
faced with obstacle-filled roads
Jones commented "Hey, kids here
play lots of golf and they should
know what to do when they come to
a hazzard. Besides any kid who
doesn't have the sack to punch that
sucker right over ajump deserves to
have the bottom of his car ripped
out." SAAB engineers, who have
acted as consultants for the project,
claim that most late model SAABs
would have no difficulty clearing
the jumps.
Final irnplernentation of the
plan rests on the delivery of two
new South African designed ar-
mored desert patrol vehicles. The
rationale is that the vehicles would
be able to best stand the constant
punishment inflicted by the new
obstacles. In addition, a recently
completed in-depth study by SGA
has concluded that many other
schools that Conn compares itself
with own at least two armored pa-
trol Vehicles.
Admissions officials de-
fended the action saying that "we
can't afford to lose applicants be-
cause Security drives the wrong
vehicles." The Trustees have sub-
sequently allocated funds for the
purchase of the two $220,000 ve-
hicles and announced that next
years tuition will be raised accord-
ingly.
to "toughen those College Wimps
up!" Furthermore Jones states that
he is "sick of the passive police
enviornment engendered by weak-
minded liberal arts graduates."
During the remarks he deliv-
ered at the ceremony, Jones turned
to President Ames and stated "Its
gonna be my job to separate the
tasks of the administration and the
demands of successful Law en-
forcement." Ames responded to
this by promising that "the boys and
girls of this community should be
able to order Pizza with impunity
during Mr. Jones tenure!"
After the ceremony, Jones
kindly took the time to give the
"Noise" an interview and explain
his future plans for Campus secu-
rity.
"I want to get rid of those
pissant speed-bumps. First time I
went over one of those things the
shotguns on my rack near blew my
head off! Tore the hell outa my CB
antenna too:'
Jones is advocating replac-
ing the speed-bumps with a series
of obstacles including Burmesse
tiger traps and speed jumps. The
design was inspired by Jones' faci-
nation with the Gennan D-day de-
fences and The Dukes of Hazzard.
Ideally, this new obstacle
system would challange and moti-
vate students. "I don't think kids
get a good enough hang for their
buck 'round here. I mean kids here
don't got the rigs like your muscle
cars or Detroit 4x4s that we got
down South. 1 figger kids'Il have
more fun round here with all the
obstacles-especially when their
do"What
Ian?"
The Noise Asks:
hink about the 3 2
yo
~. , ~
Bob Poot C90, Brookline Mass.)- "Seems to me
they could channel this discussion through a more
appropriatebody since nutrition is nothing to
sneeze at."
'..J'_ )
Sven Amenberg C88,Minnetonka, Minn.) - .. The
3/2 plan is fine by me - I hate having to takeeight
courses a year and I could really use some more
time for all my extra-curricular activities."
<, '!1'-",
Jack Curren C88,New York, NY)- "I think the plan
is basidy sound, but I'm quite concerned about the
anticipated increase in course alternation and the
consequent loss in FTE's i f the college decides not
to hire more faculty. Then again ...l'm outa here in
a month so who gives a damn."
lz.
1\1r. John M. Holmes, Dean of Faculty Trinity
College - "I think all you lillie pukes should stop
worrying about the faculty at your school and clean
up your own acts. You students would see things
a lot more clearly with those syringes out of your
arms and your(censored) back in your pants."
SPORTS
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WRESTLING LEGEND
TO GRADUATE
By Secund Gess
and Miss L. Anneus
On Saturday, April 23, the
Connecticut College Men's Wres-
tling team concluded its schedule
with a rousing defgeat of the Trinity
College Game Cocks.
Victories in three weight
divisions enabled the Camels to
raise their record to 10-3, the best in
their four-year history. The event
was most significant, however,
because it marked the end of an era
dominated by the team's founder;
Messlie "Red Eye" Williams. Now
a senior, Williams is not only the
team's top grappler but also its
captain and driving force.
"I never wrestled formally
in High School," the gregarious
"Red Eye" says, "but I've always
spent a lot of time rolling on the
1100rwith other guys."
This, his final time in tights,
was perhaps "Red Eye's" best,
Using his patented "Deliverance"
maneuver, Williams clinched the
Camels' victory by slipping behind
his opponent and riding him to the
mat.
"Messlie was just super out
there," Camel coach, Sandy
Greene, said. "When I heard him
yell,'squeallikeapig'Ilmewitwas
all over. I've never seen him so ObM
sessed and determined. He was
mounting other boys so quickly-
they were terrified! It was a thrill to
watch."
"No question," added Zeke
LeRoux, Trinity'S top wrestler and
the object of Williams' onslaught.
"He was raging out lhere-this was
like nothing else I've ever experi-
enced."
But there is more to this
man. A volunteer atthe local Boy's
club and an intern for a local Proc-
tologist, Williams plans to pursue
his anatomical interests (he's a
biology major) all the way to medi-
cal school.
"I've always wanted to have
a hand in proctology," he says.
"I've had my finger on the idea
since my days as a schoolboy. I
figured that my major and this in-
ternship would be a good way to get
a fot in the whole thing."
His teammates and coaches
you away in the classroom! And
he's got such good hands-he'll
make a great doctor."
" 'Red Eye' will always
hold a special place in my heart,"
adds Greene. "He's grown so much
since he's been here and he's loos-
ened up considerably."
Williams has already been
accepted at several graduate
schools. "I'Il probably go to John's
Hopkins," He says. "They don't
have a wrestling team but I don't
mind. Its time to move on. Being
known as 'Red Eye' will always be
one of my fondest memories of
Conn. but its time to explore some-
thing new."
Messlie enjoys a quiet momont
SHLOOT WINS THIRD AN-
NUAL MUSICAL CHAIRS
COMPETITION
By Hare LaMace
The third annual Conn. Col-
lege Musical Chairs Competition,
held last Thursday at the chapel
green was won by Dick Shloot ('88,
Crotchrot, MA). In a controversial
firtish, Shloot edged out surprizing
qualifier Rhonda Carp ('88, Para-
mus,NJ).
The competition. which
lasted for two hours and included
some ISOparticipants, ended when
Sh\oot took the last chair after Carp
had fallen. "The bastard tripped
me" Carp later said. "He's a letch
and he knows it."
For his efforts, Shloot was
awarded the grand prize, a 25-pack
of JoJos supplied by the
competition's primary sponsor,
Chucky's Turgid Chicken. Carp
was awarded a bucket of bile.
The winner of the last two
competitions, Dam Gollins ('88,
Scarsdale, NY), was forced out in
the first hour after a hemorrhoidal
flare-up. Minus his dominant
"Dumper Bump" maneuver, which.
he used to knock opponents out of
his way in '86 and '87, Gollins was
ineffective. "Wouldn't you know
it," said Gollins. "Without the old
dumper. I'm only half a man."
While Gollins' Hall-of-
fame dumper rested on the side-
lines, Shloot's agressive tactics
swept him to victory. In the seven-
teenth round, he elbowed one girl in
the chest while kicking another in
the crotch to gain a seat. In the
thirty-first round he tripped third
seeded Hunter Sproelle during
Michael Jackson's "Beat it". Both
times, Judge Bob Rail ruled in
Shloot's Iavor,
"I saw nothing wrong with
what Dick was doing," Rail said
later in mid-JoIo. "Dick's clean as
a whistle as far as I'm concerned ..
However, charges of impro-
priety persisted. "That sonafabitch
is eating JoJos that shoulda been
minel" Carp whined after theevent,
"I'm not sure if he cheated
or not, but he looks like a weasle to
me," said Gollins. "If only I had
some Preparation H."
"I don't have to defend
myself," Shloot said afterwards. "I
never cheated and I don't have 10.
This is my game and it has been
since second grade. And I don't
like what they've been saying about
my mother chewing cud."
PORTS BREIFS:
CAMEL BLUDGEONED!
GLADITORIAL COMBAT TO
BECOME VARSITY SPORT
The Connecticut College camel seen at the home
sporting events will no longer be in attendence.
The camel, known for his zany court antics, includ-
ing cartwheels, backflips and flatulence, was bludgeoned
with his own bull horn by a mob of angry Conn. students,
faculty and staff.
The massacre, which occured at a recent mens var-
sity wrestling match, marked the third assualt on the
mascot this month.
Responding to a spirited outcry from the College
community, administration officials recently announced
plans for establishing Gladitorial co~bat as a varsity sport
in the fall of 1989. According to Juhe Quinn, the College
public relations director, the College"feels it is a proper
time to re-introduce a sport that has been much-maligned
throughout Western history. Gladitorial combat is a sport
that builds strength of body and mind, We also feel certain
that the introduction of this sport will help our housing
crunch."
CREW IS DIS BANDED, TOO BORING
The Connecticut College crew team recently dis-
banded after the members realized just how boring their
sport actually was.
GYMNASTICS TEAM LOOKS TO '89
